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PRTS'IDENT'S REFORT:
The past few years have seen a steady growth in our Association. Membership continues to

increase, althoughwe have lost some members forvarious rezrsons. our skills boih individually
and as arr Associaflon continue to improve. What then of the future?

Your Management Comrnittee have always had a forward outlook - striving to make for better
Prograrnmes, and at the same time retain the features so prevalent ii the Association,
friendship and sharing. Steps were taken at our A.G.M. to furiher plan for the future and a
report will be found elsewhere in this newsletter.

I would like to ffrstly thank our Immediate Past President Geofffor his leadership during the
past 2 years, and welcome him to the incoming commlttee as Immediate past president. ilAike
Kenny, Bob Malacari and Dick Morley chose not to continue on this year and I know you join
me in thanking them for their contribution.

welcome to Nanry Launer, Jim clarke and Bob Richards our new members on the
Comrnittee. Nancy and Jim are no strangers, Nancy previously attending as Newsletter reporter
and Jim as Brlan La.uners Deput5r when Brian wai unable io attend. -

- 
Recently, under Geoffs guidance, the committee members have been looking at some

changes to the structure of the sub-committees of the Management Committeel It is my
intention that we proceed-with the general format as Geoff has proposed. Managemerit
Committee members will form tlee core of these Sub-Comrnittees,^ but to ensure we are
achievlng our aims of future enhancement of the Assoclation as a whole we need the support
of you the members' Some members will be lnvited to Join one of the Sub-Comrnittees. please
- give your careful consideration to any approaches made.

I look forward to getting to know more of our members over the next 12 months and I welcome
any ideas, comrnents, etc., members may have. 

C'RIL

wooDTrrRNERS ASSTOCIATTON Or WESTERN AUSTRALTA (rNc.)
Prcsidcnt'a Rcport to thc Annual Gcncral Mectlng Saturday l5th Scptember 199O.

Members, Associates and gu.ests of the Woodturners Association of Western Australia, my
report covers the preceding 12 months from the lggg AG.M.

When one su,rv€ys the period under consideration there is no doubt in my mind that we are
a pretty active lot.

, Shopping Centres Exhibitions: During the year Brian Launer's Comrnittee conducted b
shcpping centre weeks, they were also involved in Countqr Shows as were many groups and
_-19,1i9]i1". 19 c.ountry shows and Fairs were manned uy w.a.w.a. members d;;.""'t*fi;;
with lathes and displaying iGms of Woodturntng. Also Woodbridge was organised and *rryr.E
by The-M-undarying Group' For the first time wJhave been invit& to put 3n a display at Kings
Park wildflower Exhibition, the theme this year features "euca\4pfl" "t it i" in this field we will
be-exhibiting, it opens 28th September, Jim-Clarke is in charge. 6ome people reading this report
yn Trdil{ acknowledge the tremendous effort in the planiing ,rrd^c.oying out-of all theseIunctions by these willing devotees to our craft leaves us very much in tleir debt. These
functions generate great interest in West Australian timbers 

"rrd "r. a good source of new
members.

-Your Safet5r Committee through their demonstrator testing authority of Gordon Ward, John
Shinnick and Bob Malacari carried out several day schools pIr" 

".rrr.rrb.r 
of private checkouts

at ourweekend workshops,_thls-has given us around 60 apiroved public demonstrators, mostofwhom are in demand for the aforemlentloned functiorr". b".tfr rc*age Units have been fitted
to lathes owned or used byTheAssociation and just recently approvalwL gven for severalWall
E.L. Units to protect extension leads.

Visiting Craft people' In october George Hatfield (the only full time Woodturner Instmctor in
lyltralia) from Sydney Jechyca] college c.onducted woikshops for us tn Bunbury and the
Y..T,ir."' he also Joined us for the weekend at York. All who met up with George enloyed his
Iriendliness and his ability to l-prtt knowledge. More recently we iere again lavorired with
a visit from Melbourne by Stephen Hughes who gave us quite a iifferent slait on Woodturning
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and design, he too conducted workshops at Bunbury and Midvale', approximately 125
members attended.

Association weekends have been conducted each month on the 3rd weekend. Numbers
attending continue at a good level of growth, approx 2oolo increase in recent months compared
with same venues last year. IOO-12O turners plus 60-70 associates plus local visitors.
Weekends have been conducted on a ratlo of I countr5r to 2 metro locations, Countr5r centres
visited were York, Bmnswick, Mandurah and Moora. The Comrnittee responsible for organising
'all meetings in conjunction with the host groups have malntained high non-stop prograrunes
of varied interest, excellent fellowship, along with furteresting and informative demonstrations
and guest speakers, they also report that the majority of members when called on for assistance
have been extremely helpful With 40 registered Homestay Homes, aPprox. 2OO beds, this
aspect continues to grow quietly but in a worthwhile manner. A recent addition to our
demonstrating is a lathe platform some 15" hfgh by 8'x4' made by John Clarke, Arthur Malacari
and John Lathwell, an excellent addition and it goes on the Chuck Waggon tool

Competitions:
The participaflon was sketchy, probably some mistakes were made in the choice of pieces

suggested for the competitions. Whatever the sih:ation, Bill Botman was always there to
smooth over problems, thank you Billt The show and tell is where we learn a lot from a wide
variety of problems and successes. Keep it going.

Membcrahip: Secretar5r Keith and Jan Johnson report a busy year, as at August 27th 1990
full members were 648, new members for I I months 163. Names to be removed 74. Deaths,
unffnancial, etc. 9

1989 net membership was 569. Keith and Jan are handing over the very irnportant function
of membertshlp secretarJr to Cheryl Russell, who has been busily working with Keith in
assimilating the system Keith has established over the years. So on behalf of all I say well done
and thank you so much Keith and Jan too. So we welcome Cheryl to the operational side of
w.A.w.A.

Equipmcnt: Dick Morley and his deputy Digger Constant report colour coding of all
equipment held by groups has been completed. All equipment is listed and included in a
register showing location and value which is used by Secretary Milton to cover all items under
our Corporate in"urance scheme. Total value is approx. $27,OOO. Currently a register of
demonstrators who are prepared to make their ser,riccs available at weekend workshops along
with their particular speciality is being finalised, ttus will be available to assist convenors in
drawing up their programme for funcbons.

Editor: Ivor reports that our new printers Bill Williams, Kewdale Printing Co., have lifted the
irnage of our Newsletter. We certainly appreciated the clean concise presentation. Ivor also
poinls out his, Ivor's deadline is the 14th of the month prior to the month of Printing, he also
says if you have equipment fcr sale oryou want to buy something give hirn a note to this effect,
do write it. Thank you Ivor and Sherry.

Chuck \[nggon: l,ast year we had just launched our new "Chuck Wagon' which for those
who are not conversant with it, consists of a heavy duty two wheel trailer and fully enclosed
steel canopy with two full length doors opening upwands. Since Gordon Ward handed it over
to the comrnittee its ability to absorb more and yet more equipment has to be seen to be believed'
It carries ALL the gear to cater for up to 2OO persons-domestic-administration signs-lathe
platform-grinders-P.A Systems - its all theret The only other carting required is by separate
lathe traflers each with a lathe cover.

Gifte: During the year we were presented with an 8" Scan Grinder by Messrs. Denkat P/L
for use at week-end workshops. This week we have also been offered 3 sets of 5 high speed
turning tools for week-end workshops by Mr. Bronte Edwards General Manager Woodfast
Machinery Co., he is quite impressed with what W.A.W.A. is doing to further our craft. He has
also made application for membership. Our thanks to the donors.

Managicmcnt Q6mnif1s6; During the yearyour fanagement committee has worked closely
and in h-armony to further the interests and ideals of our craft. We c.ontinued to meet on the
Sunday morning Sarn ofThe Associadon week-end. Our average attendance was down from last



year 9lolo to 83o/o this was attributed to illness and travel, SecretarJr Milton hospitalised, Mike
Kenny injuring himself like a safety olficer never should, plus inierstate journqfing by Bob
Malacari and Dick Morley. Members and their various committees laboured, planned and
carried out a vast range of activities on your behalf, You know when I roughed out a draft of
this it was quite obvious that if I were to tread the knife edge of thanking everyone I would rniss
some. So in starting again all I can say to my Committee is thank you one and all each of you
have been all that I could wish despite my someilmes demanding requests. Apart from the
cornmittee we had several deputies, Digger Constant and Jim Clarke who each Iilled in for their
chairman as required. Our sincere thanks and best wishes to Mike Kenny, Dick Morley and Bob
Malacariwho retire from the management commlttee today. Then Keith Stout and Pegwho sort
out the demands for videos and machines and talldng about videos we have gone into the video
production business with a group led by Ralph Smith in producing demonstrating and training
videos using some of our highly skilled demonstrators. We look forward to thesevideos swelling
our library of films in the near future. Thanks to all those members and their ladies who
arranged our weekends and who also covered for programme changes, to the ladies who
manned reception and organised kitchens, cleaned up afterwards and took an active interest
in our craft, to Thora for her reporting of our weekends. To Gay who apart frnm typing my bits
and pieces has attended most functions, answered phones and put up with the constant
intmsion of Woodfurning discussions into our home.

Treasurer Milton will give a separate report along with his recommendadons to this A.G.M.
In conclusion thank you members and ladies for allowing me to be your President for this

last 2 years, my very sincerest best Mshes go out to your new President CYril and his
Committee.

GEOFF BARKI-A

BUSSTELTON WORKSTIIOPAIEEK-EI\ID:
Churchill Park HalI (Adelatdc St, Bussclton) Map attached. Octobcr 20th - 21 199{).

An interesting programme is being organisd for those planning to spend the week-end (or
longer) in Busselton. Ample opportunit5r for Hands On - Turning (including miniature lathes)
& Tool sharpening.

Presidcnts'Forum I pm Saturday
Saturday Evening - Tca - Casserole
Saturday cvcning (7.3O) Gucgt Speater - llr. J. flrorpc (Chief Guidc Yalinglup Cave)
Ladieg - For those interested a visit is being arranged to a flower show in

the Busselton Civic Centre during the day on Saturday. Anyone
needing help with their lampshades both Claire Jones and Nancy

Compctition -
Launer will be available to help.
Nut Bowl & Cracker.

Don't forget to bring something for Show & Tell.
Accommodation:
Homestay - Lirnited. Contact Cyril Jones (O97) 553606
Motels - Amaroo Motor Lodge., 31 Bussell Highway, Busselton (O97) 1o215,44

Paradise Motor Inn - 6 Pries Avenue, Busselton (Ogn 52l2OO
Caravan Parks: Busselton Holiday Vi-llage - Peel Terrace, Busselton (Ogn 524499

Mandalay Holiday Resort: - Geographe Bay Rd, Busselton West
(o97) 521328

Beachlands Cara-Park Holiday Resort - Cnr. Bussell Highway &
Earnshaw Road, Busselton West (O94 522107
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CENTRTL SOUTHERN WORtrSIHOP WEEK-TIIID
17 & Ia Novcmber 199O., at W.B.E.V.A. Pavillion, Broolton Hig;hway, Brookton.

For Caravan Sites: rlng Brookton Shire 096 4211C6 (Caravan Park IOO
metres from Pavlllion)

Hotel accommodation : phone Bedford Hotel Og6 421172
Hotel accomrnodation : Phone Club Hotel O96 4210i51o

Saturday Night Casserole Tea :- C.A.L.M. kcture (Wheat Belt, Forests,)
I,AI}IES PROGRAMME:
9.3O am Corn Dollies - Hands on with Emily Marchisi

Homestay:
TWo Roadhouses :-

1O.3Oam
l2.3Opm
2pm

Phone R Nottle O96 427024
Stumpys @6 42lol7 Oilex O96 421056.

all day Saturday, instmction and materials provided
Museum - Mourarnbine Church and craft shop return 12.30.
LUNCH
Pottery: Wheel & Hand demonstrations ( A few pots for sale)

STONEVII,LE 2lgt - 22nll JIILY l99O
Wild wind, blizzva6 like rain squalls and biting cold - but still we came in our numbers to

Stonevillel 85 Members attended and about 47 associates and visitors. This was indeed an
excellent roll up considering the weather conditions and very pleasing for the organisers led by
convenor Brian Adams.

At the Presidents' Fon-rm, Geoff Barkla made welcome all new members. He had also been
asked to query not as in the Scottish song 'Donald where's your troosers ?" but, " Ronald
where'syour troosers?'. evidentally safelr trousers that had beenwon by R Smith and donated
back to the Association are missing. Anyone with information please pass it on to the right
quarter ( or legs)

Perhaps early in March there is to be an R & I Exhibition. Also at the Kings Park Gardens
Wild Flower Exhibition in September our Association has been asked to produce a display. Bob
Adams has been asked to be liaison officer between our Association and the Reafoiestation
Association of our State. Bob informed us that it was necessary to buy trees for planting from
a registered Nursery rather than attempting to grow them in our own back yards as the former
were guaranteed disease free. This of course makes lots of common sense. Bill Botman was
pleased to announce that the I-a.dies choice was won by John Iauridson. It certainly was a
beautiful piece of work.

The Novice:3rd - George Rice. 2nd - PatTroun. lst - Harry Chase
Congratulations to the three of youl I-ovely to see Pat in there keeping the ladies end up.
Because the Open had only I entry and the Adsvanced 2 entries, no results were recorded.

We do thank however those people who did participate. This small amount of entries caused
some discussion as to whether if too few entered, the people should get a prize or certificate.
However thls will probably be all thrashed out at the A.G.M., as n-rles cannot be changed half-
way through the year.

Show & TeIl:
Elaine Boyd showed us some delightfully tumed toadstools and mushrooms. A veritable

fairyIand appeared to the delight of those who still believe -There's a fairy at the bottom of the
garden" She has collected the wood from all over the State on her travels north and south. What
a beautiful way to remember ones journeys t Milton Rundle had a lovely pedestal on display
which was much admired. We were all quite intrigued to find that 16 pieces of wood had been
used to achieve the pleasing finished article. Viv Paust exhibited some fine well-fttted lidded
boxes too. Ron Smith had brought along a pot pourrie container of sandalwood and was asking
for help in order to get the cuts done to satisfaction.

Guessing the wood is becoming harder. There were 8 entries, but no-one was correctl The
wood was Desert Almond 90 years old and turned by Colin Kleinig. It had been cut and tumed
green and finished in Envirotex Spray. Ofcourse I could have guessed correctly, but it was a



little before my eral
A very special thank you was given to the excellent ladies working in the kitchen. They had

a fair$ hard stint as they had to shift premises after morning tea when the other kitchen
f,acilities had been inadvertently double booked, but they coped as usual with little fuss or
bother. No wonder you blokes are so good - look at the women behind yout But I'd better be
careful - present and to the fore was one Keith Lacey - Herbert. He was marvellous. He became
Coralies right hand MAN. Special thanks too were given for the soup and sweets on the Saturday
night menu. It was amazing to see the numbers of BRAVE people going on wildflower walks.
They loved it even though they came back frozen. Sue Gowan was ecstatic because she had
seen a Snott5r Gobble tree growing. The orchids were prolilic and the walkers had an excellent
guide who was able to point out and discuss all the relevant facts of our native flora. Thanks
very much to the organiser.

I would like to conclude with our thoughts for those who are sick, under the weather, etc.,
in this season of ills and chills.I'll ffnishoffwithalittle poemby Colin Beare one of ourmembers
from North of the River who the Monday after the Wanneroo do , had a severe heart attack.

I've had a ripper heart attack
I really don't know why

I thought "O......this is itl
It's time to say goodbye.

I told them at the hospital
I didn't feel too well

"I think I've got two chances
It's either Heaven or its helll'

They said, " Now don't be silly
For in a week or two

With all our tender loving care
You'll be as good as new t"

So thats my little story
And I am pleased to say

Thanks to all the stalf at C.G.H
I am sttll alive todayl.

C. BEARE

So we all give thanls and see you soon Colin and to others who have been unable to be with
us lately

THORA

MOORA IAth. Tgth AUGUST

Travelling from Perth to Moora Friday afternoon we wondered if weather-wise we were going
to have a similar weekend to Stoneville. Rain poured downt "Here we go - a wet soggr week-end;
we thought. But no; the sun shone Saturday and Sunday and the visits to R.honda Tonkins
Wildflower Farm were a huge success. As a matter of fact 115 members, associates and friends
attended.

Friday night we were entertained with a video introduced by Ralph Smith and starring Keith
Johnson on the lathe. Producer Direcfor and fllm editor was Bob Paver. It was extremely well
done and we were all happy with the viewing. NOT ONE PERSON went to sleepl (and that fellas
includes the gals - well done l)

Keith McQueen, down for demonstrating Offset Turning and Pam, who was golng to
demonstrate Paper Marbling, were unable to attend as Keith had had an accident. We hope
all is well now Keith.

Mind you Marion King from Bindi Bindi came and showed her exquisite toys made from
sheeps skins etc. Therewas one glorious lamb there thatwon my heart lAlsovarious echidnas,
kangaroos and teddy bears etc., found new homes and left Bindi Bindi for good.



Now I have a confession - I did take notes bf the Pre5idents Forum, Show & Tell etc., (ask Dide
Rex) but IVe lost theml My apologies and it won't happen again I promise. So I'll struggle
manfully (womanly) to remember what went on; but I will not get it all down I know - so bear
with me.

Geoff Barkla gave his last address for the year as the next new President will be taking over
after the A.G.M. FIe thanked Bob Adams and also Stan and Gloria Gaston for a very wonderiul
week-end. Yes it was magniffcent - absolutely terrific for those at the hostel - fun and games
and marvellous meals.Stan Gaston was flustered and flattered when he won the Ladies Choice
for his Waney bowl. It was a very popular choice indeed.

Welcome too to the Geraldton turners especially Dolly Harrison with her display of buttons
and also Mr. Brirnson who brought along his collection of egg cups in various timbers.

Geoff also mentioned that Pat and Eric Troun had just received news of their newly arrived
grandchild. Congratulations.

Elaine Boyd had brought a far greater collection of mushrooms and woodland fungi which
she had set out artistically on mirrors. The effect was maglic.

Bill Botman always keeps me up to date with the winners of the competition and they are as
follows: -

Novice: lst: Stan Gaston. 2nd. Elaine Boyd. 3rd. Jerry kane (Lianne?) (knane?)
Open: lst. Harry Norman. 2nd. Allan Piper 3rd. Carl Wittber.
Advanced: lst. Keith Seaman. 2nd. Bill Botman. 3rd. Keith Stout.

I will not attempt to describe or review the other Show & Tell as I'm sure to leave someone
out or put someone in - which is worse? I don't know. Anyway take it as a bonus of sorts - theres
less to wade through.

Before I forget the ladies have suggested the W.A.W.A. have a Social get to-gether the lst
Wednesday 7th November at Kings Park at 1O.3O at Pioneer Womans Mernorial. No turning,
no demonstrations or Hands On, just a 'happy to know you '. See if you can make it and bring
a picnic lunch. More details at the AG.M.

Bye. THORA

ATTENTION WOODTT,RNERS: TREES.
Woodturners depend on trees for their raw material and trees could become a scarce

commodit5r in the future, " unless something is done about it".
How about helping to revegetate the countrJrside and maintain the supply of wood for future

generations of woodtumers. Most of you would have friends or relations in country districts,
if they have space to plant trees, suggest to them that you would like to contribute to their tree
planting prograrnme.

There are now over 70 soil conservation districts throughout the State, most of which would
own a tree planter. If you are not keen on hand planting choose someone who has the use of
a planter to plant your trees ( several hundred trees per hour can be planted with one)

For infornration on suitable species forvarious soil types ( in northern agricultural areas) best
size o[ seedlings approx price (3O to 6Oc.) (depending on pot size & nursery) seed gattrering etc.
Contact Bob Adams at aweek-end workshop or phone: O99 523234., or by post Box 2, Coorow
65 l5

A CIOAL:
I would like to add my support through our newsletter to our treasurer Milton Rundle in his

effort to establish a H.Q. fund per the A.G.M. Most associations have a goal. Our H.Q. to have
facilities to cater for our present and future members both young and old. The H.Q. to have or
extend to Kitchen, Dining, Toilet, Lecture Room, TV Room, I-athe area. Teaching area, area for
resident turner or turners, daily- weekly- monthly? Sales area and gallery area. Residence for
a Caretaker - & parking. Easy access for public. With freeways etc a half hour drive takes one
a long way. Available to members at all Limes. Our country meetings can go on as usual. Group
Meetings also can go on as usual. Our surplus funds not our annual running funds to be
projected towards this goal. There are various ways to government assistance for this goal to
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be looked- into. It is very easy,t9 be negative a littie harder to be positive and the possible is a
little harder than the irnpossible, so lets all be positive and wori a little harder for our goal.

NANCY I/,UNER

DEMONSTRATORS REGISTER:
In order to complete and update the register of approved demonstrators it would be

appreciated if tJle following information could be forwarded to either Dick Morley or G. Ward.
If by any chance you have been omitted from the published list of demonstrators and are
entitled to be on it either by being a demonstrator prior to approval procedures being instituted
or simply by omission on our part, please contact either D. Morley, F. shinnock & c. ward.

- 
A certiffcate of competency will be issued indicating the level to which the committee feel you

should be demonstrating at on behalf of the woodturners Association of w.A.
G. WARD

LETTER FR,OM JOE SAAT. 13 SEPTEMBER I99O.
Dear Ivor,
I have noticed on several occasions e.g. at Shopping Centre displays that some of our

members go to the trouble of supplying the buying public with 
"ome 

i.rfo.mu.tion about the
timber from which tJle furned article is made, either by way of a sticker or a small folded card
attached with some fancy strin!. I commend them for that, but want to point out that if the
information supplied includes the botanical name of the tlmber then there are certain rules to
be observed. The name of the genus i.e. the generic name is mentioned first and its first letter
lust !9 in upper case. The name of the species i.e. the specific name, is next and its first letter
should be in lower case

e.g. Jarrah - Eucalyptus marglnata
Sheoak - Alocasuarina fraseriana
Blackboy - Xanthorrhoea preissii
I-ocal pine - Pinus radiata

and so on.

JOE SAAT

I

t

wrrA,r rs REgUTRED OFA DEMONSTRATOR ?
WHA'T SHOT'LD TIIEY NNOW AND BE ABLE TO DO ?
1) Demonstrate safe working practices at all tirnes whilst demonstrating or instructing,

including the following:
Tirnber should be carefully selected, de-barked and rylindrical if over 3o x 3Omrn

section. Tool rests, tool rest support and tail stccks should be correctly adjusted and tightened.
The work should be rotated by hand and the lathe speed checked. Beit covers anJ guards
shouid be in place. Familiarize yourself on the positionl and actions of stop button. UsE earth
leakage protection equipment. All before the lalthe is switched onl

2) Be prcpared for the demonstraflon, assume nothing, bring your own chucks, drive
centres, Iive centres and tools.

3) Be confident you are able to demonstrate what you have been asked to do, or have
selected to dol

4) Demonstrate using cutting techniques when ever possible " it makes less dust and
indicates proliciency"

5J If things go &rong keep your cool and talk orjoke your way out of it.
_ 9] Have a rapPort with your audlence, talk all the time .*".pi fo. "dramatic" silence eg:
Talking when turning paper thin usually ends in disaster. Be, familiar with the use of the
microphone systerns owned by the Association and use them when available.

7) Demonstrators should be able to demonstrate the following processes:
a) Using a roughing gouge to prepare work.
b) Use a skew to plane a rylinder
c) Turn a bead and a cove with a spindle gouge
d) Hollow out an end grain using gouges.

. e) Any other operations being demonstrated, bowl gouge etc.
8) Demonstrators should have their audiences safety a prime concern at all times. A safe
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working distance should be maintained. -
9) No adjustments should be made to tool rests whilst the lathe is in operauon.
lO) Regularly check tightness of chucks, tailstocks and tool rests.
1l) Keep the audience attention by questions, gems of knowledge and jokes.
12) I^a.nguage should at all times be inoffensive even to the PopJor the Queen, you never

knowwhen tl.ey may be in the audience. Don't stoop to Prime Minister type ad.lecfives.
The above is a brief guide only. Your comments would be appreciated.

GORDON M. WARI)

wADDr FoREsr rffi 
"?H"3l?"rroN 

DrsrRrcr :
Tree orders are now being taken for the 199 I season. Please contact the Secretar5r with your

order before September 25th.
Now is the time to plan your tree planting programme for next year. Please think about what

you are trying to achieve with tree planting and select the appropriate site and species for each
objective. To allow trees and shrubs to grow to their full potential yo, rnr"i consider the
followin6l;

- Species, soil type, soil salinit5z, watertable level, water salinity, time of planting, rabbits
and insects.

If you have not had reasonable surrrival rates with past plantings ieTOo/o plus, then perhaps
it is tirne to take account of the above factors and determine why. There are several
knowledgeable people in the districtwilling to give r€cornmendations orrspecie selection, so if
in doubt ofwhat to grow in particular areas, please ask for advice.

The group also owns a conductivit5r meter for testing water and soil salinity, which is useful
for deterrnining whether a site is too saline for trees. Waterlogged sites and areas where there
is a saline watertable within 2 - 3 metres of the surface are generally not suitable for tree
planting.

SOME STIITABI,E SPECIEST:
Red clays/Ioanr:
Euc loxophleba
Euc salmonophloia
Euc salubris
Euc torquata
Euc ewartiana
Euc stowardil
Pittoporum phi$raeoides
Callistemon phoeniceus
Melaleuca uncinata
Sandy loanr/gravel
Euc eudesmioides
Euc leptopoda
Euc pyriformis
Euc eremophila
Calothamnus gilesii
Yellow sandplain
Euc eudesmioides
Actinos trobus arenarius
Xylomelum Augusflfolium
Casuarina huegeliana
Sandplain Sccpagc Sitcs:
High water useage species ( water table must be more tfran l.5 - 2 metres below the surface
and reasonably fresh ie stock water qualit5r)

York Gum Shelter belts
Salmon Gum Shelter belts
Gimlet Shelter Belts
Coral Gum ornamental
Mallee windbreak
Mallee ornamental
Native Apricot ornamental
Local Bottlebrush windbreak
Broom Honey Myrtle windbreak

I-ocal Mallee
I-ocal Mallee
Pearfmited Mallee
Tall Sand Mallee

Mallee
Sandplain Pine
Woody Pear
Rock Oak

windbreak
windbreak
ornamental
ornamental

windbreak
Windbreak
windbreak

Cystris proliGr
Acacia saligna
Euc globulus
Euc cladoca\rx
Euc camaldulensis

Tagasaste Fodder
Golden Wreath Wattle fodder
Blue Gum
Sugar Gum
Red River Gum



Euc kptophylla
Mildly Saline Areas:
Euc spathulata
Euc loxophleba
Euc Occidentalis
Casuarine obesa
Acacia hemiteles
Acaciachrysella
Acacia saligna
Saline Areas: (not waterlogged)
Atriplex amnicola
PRTCEST:
TREES & SHRUBS 3O - 5Oc.
ATRIPLEX 30 - 4oc.Seeds: - please take note of all the local acacias flowering at the moment.

Seed can be easi-ly collected from these in Nov. - Dec. and is well worth some effort as most seed
that can be purchased is between $1OO - $2OO per kilogram.

Tlcc TlaF:
Please return any tree trays to David Falconer's super shed. Any refund from nurseries will

be used to subsidise freight costs.
A. ADAMS (Secretary)
PO Box, 2. Coorow.6515. Phone: 523249

AI\TNruAL TEES...
Fees decided upon at the Annual General Meeting are now due for all members. Members

will receive one more newsletter after this one then all benefits of membership will cease if
pa)ment of dues is not made.

Fees for l99O-1991 are $l5.OO
Nomination fee for new members is $2O.OO
Thls is a big iob for our new membership Secretary so lets not drag it out over months, get

your cheques in early.

ASSOCIATION WEEK.END CALEI\IDAR:
DATE: VENUE: COMPETfiON:
October 2O-21 Busselton Nut Bowl & Cracker
November 17 - lA Brookton Egg Cups Advanced 4 Open 4 Novice 2
December 8 Belmont Best thing'made this year.
Januar5r 19-2O I-eederrille Bedside I-a.mps Advanced Pair - Open Pair - Novice I

PRESIDENT:
Cyril Jones,
6 Burt Court
Dunsborough 6156
097 553606

SECRETARY:
Nancy Launer
Unit 7 Busselton Gardens
Busselton. 6280

SaJt Salmon Gum

Swamp Mallet
York Gum
Flat Topped Yate

Rtver Saltbush



FOR SALE:
McQueen Chuck, had little use - $125.OO
I Woodfast Camlock, bushed to take tough tool rests - never been used $14O.OO. Phone: Jim

Kellow Og 5357085
E\OR SALE:

Duplicator (Durden). Fits most lathes, sturdy construction, good condition. $2OO ono -

contact Paul Hollis O97 2146A7
MAGAZINE REI|r]EST:

Walted to borrow a copy of Fine Woodworking magazine no. 57, Please contact Paul Hoiiis
O97 214@7 or by post to 29 White Street, Bunbury.

F'OR SALE:
Salmon Gum & Gimlet Burl. 3ocents per kilo. J & J Resin glue, top quality, 2 litre container

$2.5O litre. Phone evenings Bob Power 479 13O6

f\OR SAI,E:
2" Shaft by 15" keyed flange 6" diameter. Self alignlng plummer blocks $4O.OO new flexible

drive shaft. l/4" capacity chuck. l/4" diameter drive 3' long $25.

SZING TOOL:
An excellent tip I saw lately which I'd like to share with all the members.You'll probably laugh

at not thinking ofit beforc. Have a set ofopen end spanners on hand, to use as guages, which
retain their accurary and will not damage the wood. You can have them in "AF" or 'metric'. The
AF is spot on ttre inch, thus. Or metric for m/m whichever you possess. "DIGGER"

TTIE IIANDTOOL PRESERVATION SOCIETY Or. WA
are holding A PI-ANE DAY. An exhibition of early wood/
steel Woodwork Planes on
SATTRDAY Srd NOVEMBER 199() 1O am to 5 pm
Church Building undercroft, Cnr. Whittlesford St &
Washer Strcct, East Victoria Park. Admission $2.OO
towards church projects funds.

GUESS THE WOOD COMPETITION:
King William Pine
Tasmania
Age of tree estimated at 450 years old
Felling date unknown
Finish CarnabaWax/Bees wax mix

lo



GROUPS WHEN & WHERE THEY MEET.
GROUP WHERE WHE,N 8L PHONIE:
KENWICK Lidlous Homestead lst & SrdWednesdag

Kenusick 390 6418 - 399 3910
MLDIDARIIVG Westrek, StoneuilLe Euery Ft'rdoy

295 2043. 295 4486
NORTH OF GirrauheenRec. Cente 2ndWednesdag
THE RMR HainsusorthArsenue 349 1082 - 448 0384

MIDUALE Woodusorking Certtre lstFyidag
Stanlupe Gardens 291 7682 - 291 6280
Miduale 293 4330

MELWILD PalmgraRec. Centre 4thThursday
Cnn Murray Rd. & Canning 331 2478 - 364 2879
Highusag

CENTRAL Brukton School 2nd & 4thWednesdng
soLrrr{ERN O98 871 4571 - 096 421167

096 427024
BUNBURY Cross Electrtcs lstWed. & SrdFrL

Bunbury O97 261020
iJUSSELTOIV Senior High lst & SrdWednesdag

School O97 523998 - AgZ 553606
MANDURAI:I Senior High AlternateTUesdags

School 535 1130 - 535 3980
535 2755

COILIE MeetatMembers ContactJ. Wallace
Homes O97 341209

MERREDIN H@hSr,hool SrdTuesdag

tt



WOODSTOCK
TIMBER
TOOLS &
HARDWART
PTY LTD

O SPECIALITY TIMBER, PLANS, BOOKS, HERMLE
O P & N, SORBY MARPLES, PFIEL, DASTRA
O WOODFAST, T-CEM, TEKNATOOL, DURDEN
. ECLIPSE, SANDVIK, STANLEY FOOTPRINT
. ARBORTEC, DEADRICHT CLAMPS, IRWIN SPEEDBOR
. CARBA-TEC, DREMEL, SINCLEY CONOVER, CLICO
. ,APANESE TOOLS, WETSTONES, HALLS ARKANSAS
. FULLER, DAVIS, FLEXOVIT, RUSTINS, WOLFCRAFT
201 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta 6021.345 4522 .l j t t L { :

lmml

Y
g.l"t
,9n4ly

W.A.'S

PHONE (m7) 21 s8s8

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR:

14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND
PHONE (ffi)274 s6ss

E ilJF-fr,?*Y'fii' }:*'-::: }:: E
EISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD

WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark
WE HAVE:

THE EQUtpMENT AND ASSOCTATED CRAFT ACCESSORTES
CHISELS, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORGANISE YOUR LTSSONS

W.A" TR/ADE TOOTCENTRE
UNIT 2, 8 PITT WAY, MYAREE

330 3137
FOR ALL WOODTURNING SUPPLIES

SELECTION OF LATHES o BANDSAWS o SCROLLSAWS r BENCH
GRINDERS o SORBY TURNING TOOLS o PFETL CARVTNG

TOOLS o LACQUERS & FINISHES o ENVTROTEX o CLOCK
MOVEMENTS o LAMP FITTINGS AND VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
ALSO SALES AND SERVTCE FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF

POWER TOOLS



9='S- Torrgh, Woodfast Lathes

Sorby l./ood Turnlng Tools, Rtchard Raffin,
!codfasi, Sorby Chucks. Electrlcal
Fli:ings, ThermomLters, Barometers
Cutlert Blanks, Clock Movementsi!rFlnishes

WILLETTOH HARDWARE

3/9 Augusta Street,
Willetton, WA.6155

tt NEW '1

Mail Order
Service

o%."3
$r-

l_l.v_t_ F.rt.r,
(!r..t.1r !r.lra.r

IIAUMSLEY IIARDTSRE A}ID
IMD fi'RNIIG I@IJ SI]PPTJES

T'ougtrr, T/cen I'Ii-rotlnne
Woodfast [i-rorrax, I(36
Telc-ey Lathes Shellac
Bard Saws Bees wax
P & N lyTaylor Aqua putty
$,zs Tools l/2 & 5/8 Ctrucks
Grirde::s & Stones No.2 Morse
Iorg Series Drills

75 Eglinton eescent
Hzrprslery W.A. 6022
Telephone: 41a 1667

ffiffi#
CaIl in for a hands on
deno of the unique Sr/mtec

HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALIA)
1301 ALBANY HWY. CANNINGTON

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6107
TELEPHONE 458 4

I- woOoWORKING LATHES -;
I aurr-r ro Do rHE ,oB lE

Ma, l: c,e. Dea 4!i6 4!7 4 speeds 500 000 700 1500
Mai l; l-:]:;.a 55i 760 Lrve ceotre, Hollow tarL !to(k
Be:.ee- :e-i.:s 9 4 i2 9 No. 2 llorse Taper

BARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS
un c 5, 2 James Street. Bayswater i:*l?

Western Australia 5053 @

Phoner (09) 272 8013 for details

CHAIN

?rt ce S

f.l^tg,t.t GaR,6

Bassendean
Lawnmower &

Chainsaw Centre
9197 qd M, Rd., 8ls*atem

Phene 279 3668

Dr-5coqn f
FoA CL.r R

reffi
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6" SWING
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